
PRATEEK KUHAD ANNOUNCES NEW EP MULAQAT  
ARRIVING NOVEMBER 28 VIA ELEKTRA 

EP TITLE TRACK STREAMING NOW 
LISTEN TO “MULAQAT” HERE | WATCH OFFICIAL VISUALIZER HERE 

 

OCTOBER 3, 2023 – Cri&cally acclaimed singer-songwriter Prateek Kuhad has announced new Hindi EP 
Mualqat, a five-track collec&on wri?en en&rely by Kuhad. The news is heralded by the release of the EP’s 
&tle track. The gentle ballad is accompanied by a visualizer streaming now on Kuhad’s official YouTube 
channel, with an official lyric video arriving later this week. The Mulaqat EP is set for arrival on 
November 28th via Elektra. 

https://wct.live/app/38640/prateek-kuhad-mulaqat
https://youtu.be/lVFOLOvo3JU?si=qmx0NJwwzfBhuaOF
https://youtu.be/lVFOLOvo3JU?si=qmx0NJwwzfBhuaOF
https://youtu.be/lVFOLOvo3JU?si=qmx0NJwwzfBhuaOF


Earlier this year, Kuhad shared a deluxe version of his latest album The Way That Lovers Do, which 
included an alternate version of “Bloom” featuring guest vocals from Indian-American R&B standout 
Raveena. The deluxe arrived on the heels of a breakout stretch for Kuhad that's seen him grace the cover 
of India's Rolling Stone, earn praise from Barack Obama on his famous year-end lists and play to bigger 
audiences than ever across con&nents – including his debut at Los Angeles' hallowed Walt Disney 
Concert Hall next year.  

Despite all these accolades, Kuhad's road to global acclaim was never an inevitable one - first giving 
songwri&ng a try while an interna&onal student at NYU aZer finding his love of ar&sts like Ellio? Smith, 
Laura Marling and Fleet Foxes. Discovering a natural giZ for the craZ aZer dus&ng off his acous&c (he 
was kicked out of lessons during an earlier a?empt to learn the instrument), Kuhad's in&mate heart-on-
your-sleeve lyricism - in both English and Hindi - has turned heads around the world. Some other major 
moments include Kuhad becoming one of the most streamed domes&c ar&sts as Spo&fy launched in 
India, earning an "Ar&st To Watch" designa&on from NPR at his first SXSW, and seeing his music placed in 
pivotal scenes of top TV shows like Ted Lasso. 

(EP art/Tracklis&ng below) 

Prateek Kuhad 
Mulaqat EP – OUT NOVEMBER 28 

“Mulaqat” 
AVAILABLE NOW 

 

https://prateek.lnk.to/thewaythatloversdodeluxe
https://youtu.be/8P9BFusMcqs?si=zzlds87IoM9mXzA2
https://wct.live/app/38640/prateek-kuhad-mulaqat


Tracklis&ng:  

1. Mulaqat 
2. O Piya 
3. Kuch Din 
4. Hum Dono 
5. Janeman 
  

CONNECT WITH PRATEEK KUHAD 
www.prateekkuhad.com  

YOUTUBE 
INSTAGRAM 
FACEBOOK 
TWITTER 

CONTACT: 
Sarah Goldstein 

SarahGoldstein@elektra.com  
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